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-contract in place until end of June 2019, at which point Tova's roles as an employee will
be reviewed, including exploring the possibility of moving from a contract role to that of a
continuing part-time employee.
-M/S/C that Tova be contracted on the basis of the materials presented to Council, and
that the Senior Youth Ministry Leader position description be added to the Governance
Manual.
Witnessing Committee - Training for Visitation:
-see the Witnessing Committee report below.
Service Committee- Chair? More members?:
-Calvin has been working to pull the committee together and is hoping to do so in the
next week or so.
Stewardship:
-so far, Calvin has been building this topic into Worship where possible. Does Council
want to proceed further, and if so, how will this occur? ACTION: Darlene will provide a
monthly submission for the Messenger in respect to Stewardship.
-It has been noted that Messiah has never celebrated the paying off of our mortgage.
Should we create an ad hoc group to explore a celebration and possibly the wider topic of
Stewardship? ACTION: Bev, Darlene and Donny will work to plan a celebration, and
bring in others to assist as desired.
Governance Manual Review:
i. Committee Terms of Reference review:
-Committees continue to review. Worship has already submitted. Support is still
working on it. Witnessing has discussed it. Learning and Service have yet to
report back.
ii. Changes to Support, Senior Pastor, Bookkeeper job duties:
-ACTION: Executive and Calvin will follow up on this.
Spending Authorization Policies" regarding financial controls and policies
-no further updates.
Ad hoc budget group:
-no further updates.
Pastoral Evaluation and priorities for the upcoming year (Gail, Carolyn):
-Gail and Carolyn are meeting shortly to review questionnaire submissions and then hope
to meet with Calvin and Bev in the next week or so.
CPR Course:
-no further updates.
Old Cemetery- Moland Cemetery, 1 mile south of Camrose. Brass marker denoting
donor and 1 gravestone:
-only two graves have markers - location of other sites is now unknown. It hasn't been
cleaned up for a while, and does need some attention. ACTION: Donny will talk to Ivar
about arranging for cleaning to occur.
Insurance Claim:
-no updates.
Potlucks:
-comments about too many potlucks likely originated from Nominations process, as some
people connected to multiple groups that are asked to support/coordinate multiple
lunches/potlucks were feeling a bit strained.

6. Correspondence
-no correspondence identified.
7. Status of our ministries
a. Pastor Calvin Skriver/Pastor Bev Swanson
i. Pastor Calvin's Report: spoke to his report and responded to questions.

- no financial statements were provided.
)

10. Other Business
a. Honorarium for replacement Audio/visual technicians: recommendation from Support
-Support has arranged for a gift to acknowledge the work of people, especially the
Hohms, for extra work provided during Lowell's absence.
b. Devotions: Gail will take January, Chris will take May.
c. Opportunities:
-Area Gathering in Bashaw was noted above.
-Thursday October 18 Chester Ronning Centre presentation at Library regarding Donald
Trump and Evangelicals.
-'The Liturgists' - originally a podcast, now expanding to events, aimed at millennials
around topics of faith.
-the 'Lay Academy' opportunities being put forward by the Lutheran Theological
Seminary. Support and Learning are looking into hosting an event - also available on
line for a small fee.
-Calvin also has been in touch with the Camrose Downtown Revitalization group,
exploring Messiah's possible involvement.
11. Next Meeting:
a. Regular Council Meeting Tuesday November 20, 2018 at 5:15 pm
b. Devotions: Carolyn Andersen.
12. Closing Prayer and Adjournment: Gail adjourned the meeting at 7:25 p.m. with a prayer, and
we then prayed the Lord's Prayer together.
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